
THE COVID        PLANET 
I will be sending this out weekly, on Fridays to allow mutual conversation over the weekends by a very 

small group.   

New information: 2022 Week 5 

OPENING THE DISCUSSION WITH INTERESTING DISCUSSION  

ABOUT OMICRON

 

2/1/22 - The identification of the Omicron variant (B.1.1.529) in South Africa in November 2021 -- 
featuring an extensive set of 30 mutations in the spike protein alone, including 15 in the neutralizing 
antibody targeting receptor binding domain (RBD) -- raises the question of whether Omicron merits its 
own variant-specific spike vaccine. While data are accumulating, early indications suggest we may not 
need one to weather the current Omicron wave. However, given the breadth of genetic changes and 
divergence from prior strains, it could be a useful variant to include as part of a next generation SARS-CoV-2 

vaccine. 

Are Current Boosters Protective Against the Variants? 

Fortunately, while extremely infectious, the Omicron variant appears to be less pathogenic than Alpha, 
Beta, or Delta. While multiple clinical reports from South Africa support this, it isn't yet clear whether 
the reduced clinical severity is due to a high background rate of pre-existing immunity (with over 73% 
prior infection rate and a 31% vaccination rate) or reduced virulence. On a positive front, preclinical 
studies suggest less lower respiratory tropism, and potentially lower risk for characteristic COVID-19 
lung injury. At this time, however, given the extremely high force of infection and the number of 
unvaccinated people in the U.S., we believe an aggressive boosting approach is warranted. 

It is important to note that so far, the boosters in clinical use have the same SARS-CoV-2 spike protein 
sequence as the original strain from the beginning of the pandemic. Early indications suggest these 
boosters induce Omicron-specific neutralizing antibodies at levels that appear to be protective. 
Nevertheless, as with Beta and Delta, both Moderna and Pfizer/BioNTech are pursuing development of 
and clinical trials for an Omicron-specific spike vaccine. While earlier variant vaccines look safe and 
immunogenic, they are only marginally more potent against their targeted variants than an ancestral 

https://www.who.int/news/item/26-11-2021-classification-of-omicron-(b.1.1.529)-sars-cov-2-variant-of-concern
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35046570/
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3996320
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3996320
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.17.473248v3
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/27/health/omicron-booster-wait-wen-wellness/index.html
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.05.05.21256716v1.full


strain boost, thus raising the possibility that any marginal improvement from an Omicron vaccine may 
not be necessary. 

 

SARS-CoV-2 
vaccine.According to OneAmerica, 
a national life insurance company, in 
the third quarter of 2021, working age 
Americans (aged 18 to 64) died at a 
rate that is 40% higher than the pre-
pandemic rate, and they didn’t die 
from COVID.  
 
The Insurance Regulatory and 
Development Authority of India also 
reports a 41% rise in death claims in 
2021, and teens’ mortality in the U.K. 
shot up 47% in the three months after 
they became eligible for COVID shots  
 
A total of 1,541 miscarriages have also 
been reported post-jab in the U.S., or 
3,594 if you include foreign reports. 
Despite these shocking statistics, U.S. 
health officials and “fact checkers” 
insist not a single death can be 
attributed to the shots.  

 

During an early January 2022 Senate 
committee hearing on the nation’s Omicron response 
Walensky and Fauci claimed that any and all adverse 
events following vaccination get reported to VAERS, 
including accidental deaths and car accidents. They 
both actually claim that if a person gets the COVID 
shot and gets hit by a car afterward, that is reported 
as an adverse reaction.  
 
Nothing could be further from the truth.  First of all, 
adverse events are not automatically reported and, 
certainly, obvious accidents are not entered into the 

system as a suspected vaccine side effect.  
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention included a total of 1,071,856 
reports of adverse events from all age groups 



following COVID vaccines, including 22,607 deaths and 178,994 serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, 
and Jan. 21, 2022.    Read More  

From Steve Kirsch newsletter Friday 1/28/22:  
 

With an under-reported factor at 49 (there have been approximately 2% of all vaccine adverse reactions 

reported to VAERS), the mathematics shows that  

Over 172,000 women in the US who have suffered a spontaneous abortion that was almost 

certainly caused by the COVID vaccines.                                     Read the Article here. 

 

An interesting meme which makes a ton of sense: 

BECAUSE OF THE VACCINE MANDATE, MANY HOSPITALS FIND THEMSELVES UNDERSTAFFED, SO IN 

THE INIFINITE WISDOM OF THE CDC THE WAY AROUND THIS IS TO ALLOW HOSPITAL WORKERS TO 

RETURN TO WORK AFTER 5 DAYS, INSTEAD OF 10 IF THEY ARE ASYMPTOMATIC.  Somewhere there’s a 

flaw in that reasoning, don’t you agree?  Why is there no credibility given to natural acquired immunity? 

Peanut Allergy Treatment for Kids; 
Myocarditis After COVID Vax 
 12 minute video HERE   

Learn about the complications of routine 

vaccination in children.  The first vaccination 

course I took was from Dr. Sherri TenPenny.  

Compare the vaccine schedule from Baby Boomer 

to GenZ.  Look at the change in autism rates over 

the years.  And all this was before the birth of 

mRNA vaccines that the CDC and FDA mandated 

to be placed in children to combat covid which doesn’t kill children but the vaccine might. 

Two of the most important pieces I published in 2021 was this interview with Robert F. Kennedy Jr.  And 

another is an interview with a Pfizer executive who would never consider giving the vaccine to his kids. 

The story of Kiribati is the poster-child for why popular containment 
policies like lockdowns, social distancing, masks, vaccines, and testing are 
futile. Check out this article which describes what happened in Kiribati   

  

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-covid-vaccine-injuries-children/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=b785327e-26d7-4c2d-8dc9-f9034d1d1971
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/the-true-under-reporting-factor-urf?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=email
htttps://www.medpagetoday.com/podcasts/healthwatch/96921?xid=nl_mpt_DHE_2022-01-31&eun=g1742641d0r&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Headlines%20Top%20Cat%20HeC%20%202022-01-31&utm_term=NL_Daily_DHE_dual-gmail-definition
https://tenpennyresearchlibrary.com/encyclopedia/allergy-asthma-shock-2/
https://tenpennyresearchlibrary.com/encyclopedia/allergy-asthma-shock-2/
https://www.drtenpenny.com/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/known-culprits/vaccines-culprit/cdc-recommended-vaccine-schedule-1986-vs-2019/
https://www.webmd.com/brain/autism/news/20211203/record-autism-rates-reported
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20Send%20Vaccine%20Mandate
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20Send%20Project%20Veritas
https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJwlkMmKwzAMhp-mvjV4y3bwoVDmMvQyZc7Bi9J4msTBVhrapx-nBSGBFn79n9UItxCfagkJyZ46fC6gZtjSCIgQyZogdt6pWtQ1qxpJnJKONWVDfOr6CDBpPyqMK5BlNaO3Gn2Y94tSNqKUZFDUahCmoSC50ZzpXlqnpa0rYbltevoR1qvzMFtQ8ID4DDOQUQ2ISzqI04F_5di2rcABzKhfUNgw5db-aC53H73JwkcbHt4dw4omgr4fF2197-1xiQGDDWMiXnHKOWWCcSpaURe80D1zwlUODINa9FC03PwN4TUdJJ1uvEirSajtfZckUV0vp5_v32txvpzzwm23_55k912u0zp7fHYwazOC-4DBD983qu4GM8TM3XUaFaukqCpW0ZLK9sMhk5N12za1pCRLu5CvZpUwY8k2kx3-AYQslVo


Johns Hopkins study on lockdowns, masking, and vaccination show that only 

saved 0.2% more lives – factor suicides and depression into it and it probably 

killed more people than it saved.    Read More 

 

Omicron subvariant BA.2 (AKA Stealth Omicron) was associated with higher 

susceptibility of infection among households, regardless of vaccination status, 

than the original BA.1 variant, Danish researchers found.   

Omicron subvariant BA.2 was associated with higher 
susceptibility of infection among households, 
regardless of vaccination status, than the original BA.1 
variant, Danish researchers found. 

Compared with the original variant, BA.2 was linked 
with more than two times higher odds of infection 
among unvaccinated individuals (OR 2.19, 95% CI 1.58-
3.04), vaccinated individuals (OR 2.45, 95% CI 1.77-
3.40), and boosted individuals (OR 2.99, 95% CI 2.11-

4.24), reported Frederik Plesner Lyngse, MD, of University of Copenhagen, and colleagues. 

Indeed, unvaccinated primary cases in BA.2 households were associated with more than two times 
higher odds of transmission (OR 2.62, 95% CI 1.96-3.52) compared to BA.1 households, the authors 
wrote in a preprint on medRxiv. 

Not surprisingly, the authors found lower transmissibility in both BA.1 and BA.2 households when the 
primary case was vaccinated with or without a booster. 

While there was significantly increased transmissibility associated with BA.2 households versus BA.1 
when the primary case was unvaccinated, it was non-significant when the primary case was vaccinated 
and non-boosted or boosted, according to the authors.  Read More 

 

  

https://www.foxnews.com/media/rand-paul-boycott-of-government-covid-edicts
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.01.28.22270044v1
https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19/96973?xid=nl_covidupdate_2022-02-02&eun=g1742641d0r&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DailyUpdate_020222&utm_term=NL_Gen_Int_Daily_News_Update_active


From Steve Kirsch’s Newsletter 

 

 

 

Your chance of being killed from COVID is basically 0 if you are under 24 years old. 

Therefore, based on this data, if you were a policymaker in the US, you’d want to mandate the 

vaccines for anyone under 24, right? 

0 deaths in 2 years, yet vaccines are mandated for young people 

in schools and universities. 

This is how insane these mandates are. 

How can 0 deaths justify a state of emergency applied to people under 24? How can it justify 

mandating a vaccine?  Editor’s note: Make that read “Experimental Vaccine”.   

Therefore, does this make any sense to you (if you’re not a shareholder in Pfizer)?  The FDA's Vaccines 

and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee will meet on February 15 to discuss an emergency 

use authorization (EUA) request for Pfizer-BioNTech's COVID-19 vaccine in children ages 6 months to 4 

years.  If it does make sense to you, you need to dissect this issue and follow the links.  This vaccine is 

experimental.  That is, as I’ve said many times before, the only use of mRNA vaccines, prior to this was 

done experimentally, in Africa, to limit Dengue Fever.  The TV broadcast which I have referenced a few 

pages from here with the banner reading “Stop the Presses” is something you need to watch before you 

possibly terminate your bloodline.  Dr. Malone, who was interviewed by Joe Rogan on Spotify and 

https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-advisory-committee-meeting-discuss-request-authorization-pfizer
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220201006018/en/Pfizer-and-BioNTech-Initiate-Rolling-Submission-for-Emergency-Use-Authorization-of-Their-COVID-19-Vaccine-in-Children-6-Months-Through-4-Years-of-Age-Following-Request-From-U.S.-FDA
https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJxVUrmO3DAM_ZpxZ0P3UagYZJFmsU0WqQ0dtMcYW_ZK8mwmXx95XAUSSIoU-Qg-eltgXNPTbGsuzSH68tzARPjOM5QCqdkzpH4KRlIpsVCsCYYFrLhqptwPCWCx02xK2qHZdjdP3pZpjUcGZ4py1twMkkQF7jWhSKlBq0AYHTTCHClLkVUnsN3DBNGDgQek5xqhmc2tlC1f6PVCftbrQ-zy7nKx_t75damuabEjVD1A8bdD1zJlvZAfX6dBr-O6hvoe5n5L65gg5-kB1Z8LwFYzTgjCDxB-wFThdn-HGk8tIO6cV6x11tKWUQmt5li1NjhKHEipFesy7exi_67Rfuezr1rjHMbLfDWZXybywjlCbUuE9i1TGLU6INIG5CQQLgaGZC8p-UM167Y4NpMhiBCEKUaCKc460nFRjxYDtQADl7wTHCjVhFwYWkby34iaZD4_rr_ef392bx9v9cN40PWK1Ab7qpc9TuXZQ7RuhnASWc59eFHbjxAh1T0JvS0GC0YFxlIorNnJW2WaSS0kk7Sp0GGtWdHU8T7gPqXsb_8A84XD0w


caused all the brouhaha with Neil Young, Joni Mitchell, and Bruce Springsteen, and probably more 

celebrity “health care advisors” by the time this is published.  Dr. Malone is in the final 45 minutes of the 

5 hour Senate Hearing headed by Ron Johnson.  He found that in early mRNA research, there was no 

way to overcome all the inflammation caused by the spike proteins and the nano particle lipid medium 

for the vaccine. 

And then, in the past week, there was the story out of Virginia where the vaccine was not properly 

prepared for inoculation.  A whistle blower testifies, but the parents of the children who received the 

wrong dose have not been notified.  Read more. (once again, complements of Project Veritas)  

In late 2020, Brianne Dressen began to spend hours in online communities for people with Long Covid, a 
chronic, disabling syndrome that can follow a bout with the virus. “For months, I just lurked there,” says 
Dressen, a former preschool teacher in Saratoga Springs, Utah, “reviewing post after post of symptoms 
that were just like my own.” 

Dressen had never had COVID-19. But that November, she’d received a dose of AstraZeneca’s vaccine as 
a volunteer in a clinical trial. By that evening, her vision blurred and sound became distorted—“I felt like 
I had two seashells on my ears,” she says. Her symptoms rapidly worsened and multiplied, ultimately 
including heart rate fluctuations, severe muscle weakness, and what she describes as debilitating 
internal electric shocks. 

A doctor diagnosed her with anxiety (female problems). Her husband, Brian Dressen, a chemist, began 

to comb the scientific literature, desperate to help his wife, a former rock climber who now spent most 
of her time  read more…   NIH’s communications with patients faded by late 2021, though Nath says the 
work continues behind the scenes. The pullback caused bewilderment and dismay among patients who 
spoke with Science, who said the NIH researchers were the only ones helping them. Now, a small 
number of other researchers worldwide is beginning to study whether the biology of Long Covid, itself 
still poorly understood, overlaps with the mysterious mechanisms driving certain postvaccine side 
effects. 

• Since there’s some space to fill here, some new information from Project Veritas:  This is pot 

luck!  They’re all great stories:  

•  Congress Demands Answers on Covid 19 documents undredacted. 

• DOJ documents show existence of communications between FBI and Pfizer, Why? 

• Undercover Video reveals underpriviledged are taking vaccines multiple times to get taxpayer 

funded gift cards. 

• NJ Legislature to investigate NJEA union corruption 

• Request the 2021 edition of The Covid Planet that featured Project Veritas HERE 

 

 

  

https://yournews.com/2022/01/27/2289167/project-veritas-new-york-nurse-whistleblower-recordings-show-possible-botched/
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20Send%20Project%20Veritas
https://www.science.org/content/article/rare-cases-coronavirus-vaccines-may-cause-long-covid-symptoms
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/congressional-members-send-letter-to-cdc-secretaries-of-defense-and-health/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/doj-documents-obtained-by-judicial-watch-confirm-existence-of-communications/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/undercover-video-reveals-disadvantaged-populations-taking-excessive-vaccines/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/undercover-video-reveals-disadvantaged-populations-taking-excessive-vaccines/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/njea-joint-legislative-hearings/


THE COVID        PLANET 
What do you know about N-antibodies? 

I have recently subscribed to Steve Kirsch’s daily (or more frequent) newsletter and suggest you do too,

since I’m not going to copy full stories here, but here is the essence of what is going on: (from Sunday 

Jan 30th) In its Week 42 "COVID-19 Vaccine Surveillance Report" (published 21 October 2021), 
the UK Department of Health admits on page 23 that "recent observations from UK Health 
Security Agency (UKHSA) surveillance data that N antibody levels appear to be lower in 
individuals who acquire infection following 2 doses of vaccination.” 

What does this mean? It means that the vaccine interferes with the body's ability to make 
antibodies after infection against other parts of the virus.  

In particular, vaccinated people do not appear to form antibodies against the nucleocapsid 
protein, the envelope of the virus, which is an important part of the response in unvaccinated 
people. The observation may explain why the vaccines actually produce negative efficacy as 
was shown in the Denmark study, for example. 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/subscribe?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email&utm_content=postcta
https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJxVUcFu5CAM_ZrhNggICeTAoVLVS9XLVrvXiICT0ElIBCTd_H09M6dKCD-bZz3z7GyBcU2n2dZcyP3qyrmBifCdZygFEtkzpC54oyqleKMl8UZ6rmtNQu6GBLDYMJuSdiDb3s_B2RLWeO-opa5qSSajpeN-UC0Dp3xj26bvRV9XXDvQSrfNU9juPkB0YOCAdK4RyGymUrZ8qV4u4g2PzRlKpg-ZPIU4UpztCA7ouB50vyEFAaS4QCyY7Nu8Wp8R5TMXWH6VbCnWTXdm522xWBnCDBg4E6rmHNE_61yIcM17OiDMs8Xprgm2NZXrN8DtKgXd_ECCEUwIxkUrqloxTQXVUlRu4KptKiWlqmn4anq-5P8XyZZR0Lz3GfVv1K0LSebz4-XP-99P-vrxioTxbunjBb_aYVz2GMrZQbT9DP5pdnnu7GF_N0KEhLv0nS2GN7KqGWtqJph8eovbkKrlLaskQWm_Ylc06MkBt5Cym34ATNCv7Q
https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJxVkL1uhDAQhJ_m3IH8i6FwcdIpTXRNTqmRsRdwAINsk4S3jy80ieT1FrOr2fmMTjCs4VDbGhN6fm06NlAevuIMKUFAe4TQOqskk5JUNUdWcUtqUSMX2z4ALNrNKoUd0LZ3szM6udU_NwSvmeBoVB2rGyoEFZpazDhljGtbEUqlkbaB_jTWu3XgDSj4hHCsHtCsxpS2eGHXC33JL6YsTS5EM5Zx72LSZirNumRpyxVgzwfHotcmFWYEMxVrX6QRCgt-0WFCTlFMKSa0oUxIXJe0rPM5pieyqZjkXIrSfVQdWeL3heNloP98UFCP-_Xt9f1R3u63PDA8s_8qOXqb-7J7l44WvO5msCeVdML95dQO4CFk6LbVSZGKM4FxJTDF_ISQsXHZkCZjQtnarnnLqz_BfwDUrpD8


In my week 4 edition I suggested it’s time for 
an uprising.  It’s happening in Canada, 
thanks to the long-haul truckers who refuse 
to leave Ottawa until their demands are met.  
Follow this story on the news by creating a 
Google alert, if you wish.. 

  How to create a Google alert. 

 

Living With COVID: 
Welcome to the 
'New Normal'  

A great reckoning is taking place around the globe as, one 
by one, nations accept a harsh reality. We will never totally 
eradicate severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 
(SARS-CoV-2) -- the culprit responsible for the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic. There will be no vaccine that provides 
lifelong immunity. For a growing number of countries, this 
has led policymakers to call for a shift in focus from crisis 
mode to long-term control. 

In characteristic fashion, the U.S. led the scientific charge, 
developing safe, effective vaccines and tests in record time. 
Now it's time for us to bring the same level of passion, 
creativity and determination to formulating a national strategy that will keep COVID at bay. For the U.S. 
health system, the "new normal" of life with COVID will require a national commitment to controlling 
inevitable outbreaks by means of a strategic plan that assures preparedness. To that end, Ezekiel 
Emanuel, MD, PhD, and his colleagues have published three succinct, insightful "viewpoint" articles that 
frame the issues clearly and offer actionable recommendations.  ( 

As stated in the past, MedPage Today, which is included in the following link requires a free 
subscription.  You need to fake your own credentials, which are never checked.  I put down pain                                                                                    
Read More    

=== 

I would have no problem confirming this nurse’s suicide as Covid – Related     
Read More 

 

https://theweek.com/coronavirus/1009557/trudeau-flees-as-trucker-convoy-enters-ottawa
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This hearing was only covered by One 
America News Network, not even Fox 
had sent a cameraman.  Many of the 
people whom I’ve been following with 
my newsletter were there.  There were 3 
whistleblowers from the media there 
testifying under oath.  Watch this.  The 
spike protein binds to the Braca gene 
and activates it, doctors are seeing far 
more cancer than ever before.  Initially 
this was going to be a filler for the end of 
this page, but now it looks like I’ll be 
reporting back to you what I hear. ➔ 

• The rates of myocarditis are far 
in excess of what the CDC ever imagined. 
o Boys > Girls 
o Peak age group 18-24 
o Risk extends up to age 50 
o McCullough – risk of vax is > risk 
of getting Covid 

• Information requested by Sen 
(and md) Ron Johnson is heavily 
redacted.  What is being hidden, and 
why? 

• Clinical trials data reviewed by 
the FDA has to be made public, instead 
they sealed the data from Freedom of 
Information Act for 60 years! 

• All of the unredacted data will 
come out in September, right before 
mid-terms 

• Japan shows that the vax did 
not remain in muscles 

• Going to the brain, the bone marrow, the adrenals – Dr. Malone who shouldn’t need 
any introduction to my readers, was asked about these implications of vital organ 
distribution of the mRNA vax for children 

o Yes – brain / heart coagulopathy and reproductive systems.   
o Abandoned research because they could never overcome the 

hyperinflammatory characteristics of mRNA vaccines 
o Moderna has disclosed to their stockholders (not the media) that 90% of the 

test group (for the same technology they’re developing for influenza) had side 
effects compared to 30% of the control group. 

o It’s both the spike and the lipids to which the inflammatory response is linked 
o Lipid nano-particles go to ovaries > more than testes 
o But the testing done only measured spike protein, and not the lipid nano 

https://gemmaodoherty.com/doctors-and-nurses-gather-in-washington-to-describe-how-covid-patients-were-murdered-and-expose-the-link-between-vaccines-and-rapid-onset-cancer-53/?fbclid=IwAR3i_kWdiysxwWk8qwLgYqLzQa5agzSqhAkAD7NwhMWtFzgDDginAyRFav4


o CDC attributed alterations in menstruation to “Hysteria”.  Malone implies this 
denigrates women, but not in those terms.  Listen at 30 minutes into the 45 
minute video of this conference headed by Sen. Johnson 

o Every thing us “contras” have been saying is being verified by doctors on this 
esteemed panel 

• Testimony of Nicole Syratech, a Registered Nurse in Critical Care for over ten years, and 
an “expert” on early intervention strategies for Covid: 

o Went to NYC to support the cause.   
o Cites Medical mis-management and malfeasance she was witness to 
o Also is a biochemist, so is not afraid to go toe-to-toe with doctors 
o This has led to the crises we are in today. 
o “Following orders not to give ibuprofen or corticosteroids has led to the deaths 

related to hospitalizations with Covid. 
o Patients are dying not because of Covid but because of negligence and medical 

malfeasance.   
o Big Pharma was experimenting on the marginalized and disadvantaged portion 

of the population 
o Remdesivir was killing the patients 
o Third world countries are doing far better than we are – she blames Big Pharma 
o Profit is being placed higher than people – money, power and eugenics 

• Summation by Senator Johnson: 
o Media will try to pick this apart, but these are all front-line providers sharing 

similar opinions, and it shouldn’t be marginalized, or perceived as dissemination 
of false information 

o This five hour long panel discussion hasn’t even scratched the surface.   
o This information needs to be shared to your friends 
o These individuals have paid a significant price to come forward both 

professionally, and reputationally 

• Commentator end comments: 
o None of this would have happened if there hadn’t been power mongers like 

Fauci and Dossic in charge. 
o World government with Medical Tyranny 
o The truth needs to come out.   
o More people died from the medical treatment than the condition itself, and it 

was also due to weaponization of the virus by NIH and it escaped from the lab 
o Media covered it all up, and censored people for telling the truth 
o This is the worst evil anyone living today has ever seen, and begging God to stop 

this madness. 

That’s it from me, for now, but to be sure, in a half hour I’m going to be setting my DVR For 8PM Friday 
Night for One America News, whose cameras were there for the full five hours. 
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2022 WEEKLY TOPICS: 
WEEK 1 – Nurses and Physicians rebel against the mandates; The Now-famous Rogan/Malone interview 

that caused musicians to take their music off of Spotify; Pfizer whistle blowers silenced;  

 

WEEK 2 - - Long Covid could be a financial boom for lazy Americans; There has been no change since 

pre-covid on the percent of the population that dies annually; The military is using a different protocol, 

and military whistle blowers were at Dr. / Senator Ron Johnson’s inquiry (week 5); Biden administration 

is shitwrecked.   

 

WEEK 3 – Covid tests don’t work; Fauci guilty; Symptoms of Omicron; Prioritizing treatment – White 

women come last all other factors being equal; British Parliament lifts all Mandates; FDA puts release of 

data on 70 year hold – that’s not going to happen thanks to Judicial Watch – See week 5 – Senator 

Johnson’s requested information from the FDA came back bulk-redacted. 

 

WEEK 4 - Deaths of working age males (non-covid) have increased by 40% since the vaccine was 

introduced.  Further evidence that vaccine accidents are not being reported; Estimated 172,000 cases of 

spontaneous abortion due to vaccination; Living with Covid – The New Normal from the Journal of the 

American Medical Association – it’s not going to be eradicated, nor was that the intent; Senator Johnson 

requests information on how these vaccines were approved, gets back totally redacted pages.  Project 

Veritas exposes more corruption.  The on-going assault on the future of society by Big Pharma’s attempt 

to vaccinate children under 5.  The Omicron and Stealth Omicron variants. 
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My Disclaimer:  

Please understand that Dr. Markus isn’t a physician and the information he presents is for educational 

and discussion purposes. 
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WHO’S WHO IN THE DISCUSSION: 

Lisa Marie Samaha, DDS, FAGD graduated from the VCU MCV School of Dentistry and has 

been in the private practice of General Dentistry in Newport News since 1982. Dr. Samaha is 

internationally published in professional integrative and complementary medicine texts. She is 

esteemed as an enthusiastic educator and top clinician, highly regarded for her insightful 

publications as well as her enthusiastic presentations at medical and dental conferences in the US 

and abroad.  She is also Founder and Lead Instructor of the Perio Arts Institute, a teaching entity 

which is focused on the critical connection between oral health and systemic health, emphasizing 

the importance of collaborative medical and dental care. 

William Domb DMD is a dentist who devotes his time to research and teaching following a long 

clinical career.  Primary focus has been on minimally invasive dentistry and the applications of ozone in 

medicine and dentistry.  Editor’s note – Bill understates his depth of knowledge.  One of the brightest 

men I’ve ever had the privilege to have known. 

Julia Scalise, DN, PhD is a Holistic Health Practitioner in Margate, NJ with whom I worked for 30 

years, and is an expert in compassionately helping hundreds of clients eliminate underlying causes of 

health issues, discover ways to improve emotional well-being, attain a more positive outlook on life and 

find their bliss.   In practice since 1998, she is a Board-Certified Member of the American Association of 

Drugless Practitioners, American Association of Nutritional Consultants, American Holistic Health 

Association and a Physiological Regulating Medicine Practitioner.    

She is a graduate of the American Institute of Holistic Theology, a graduate of Thomas Jefferson 

University Hospital, College of Allied Health and author of the #1 Bestseller "Do One Thing" (EDITOR’S 

NOTE – I wrote the forward for this book that helps people get their priorities taken care of e.g weight 

loss, tobacco cessation, and other habits they wish to extinguish).   

Julia  embraces the principles of harmonious living that she has learned and promotes them in her 

practice. Her personal experience allows her to compassionately work with her clients in their quest to 

be and feel well.  

  



Steve Markus, DMD FACE trained at the University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine, and 

was one of the first cosmetic dentists in the US.  In retirement he has produced a number of pieces of 

Judaic Mosaic in his stained glass workshop, and has published information that the mainstream media 

has withheld from the public since the outbreak of Covid, and the cover-up of its origins in Wuhan, and 

the fact that the government had funded research in Wuhan to increase the virus’ potency. 

He has thrice appeared before a FDA panel investigating whether the mercury in dental fillings was a 
biotoxin.  It took them 15 years, but in 2021 they finally banned the use of dental amalgam (silver fillings 
that are 50% mercury in the mouths of pregnant women and children under 6 years old.  That does not 
go far enough.  If you want to know why, please contact me privately at smarkus.dmd@gmail.com        

Lou Forrester DMD, MS- Periodontist in South Jersey with two practices Northfield and Marlton.  
Went to UMDNJ for dental school and Temple for residency.  Live with my lovely girlfriend and son in 
Marlton.  As a lifelong libertarian, happy to be part of the resistance to tyranny.   

 

 

If you would like to include your name on this list, please email it to me with a short bio.  

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
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INDEX OF NEWSLETTERS: Dec 2020 – feb 2021     

DATE VOLUME CONTENTS REQUEST 
12/16/2020 1 Analyzing the data from CDC, Mayo and 

Harvard  
 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
?subject=Please send Volume 1 

12/28 2 Shape changing virus, vaccination decisions, 
Herd Immunity, how these vaccines work, 
Where are the major outbreaks today? 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
?subject=Please send volume 2 

1/1/2021 3 2020 in review, parody songs, data mining, 
Level 4 – do not travel internationally – 
these states are 4x worse than the worst of 
nations 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
?subject=Please send volume 3 

1/9 4 Social Distancing,  mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
?subject=please send volume 4 

1/15 5 Difference between debunking vs 
disproving, Wisconsin Pharmacist arrested, 
Invermectin, Speak UP!! 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
?subject=Please send volume 5 

1/24 6 America’s Frontline Doctors, Sub-Unit 
vaccines, Open State/Closed State (FL v Ca),  

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
?subject=please send volume 6 

1/31 7 Vaccination and side effects, Comparing US, 
Mexico, Israel efforts, Pre and post-vax 
FAQ’s 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
?subject=please send volume 7 

2/7 8 Effectiveness of the Vaccine, and 
Incompetence at the CDC, Virus mutations,  
Ivermectin and HCQ 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com
?subject=please send volume 8 

2/14 9 Jumbo edition including “Do as I Say, Not as 
I do,” The Whistleblower from Wuhan, 
Liability exclusions for Genetic Engineering, 
Vaccination or Experimental Biologic Agent 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.c
om?subject=please send 
volume 9 

2/21 10 MYOB editorial – friends asking about your 
vaccination history; Pioneers getting arrows 
in their backs; Concern with genetic 
modification and ADE – antibody 
dependent enhancement. 

mailto:SMARKUS.DMD@GMAI
L.COM?subject=please send 
volume 10 
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mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20volume%203
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20volume%203
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%204
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%204
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20volume%205
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20volume%205
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%206
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%206
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%207
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%207
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%208
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%208
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%209
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%209
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=please%20send%20volume%209
mailto:SMARKUS.DMD@GMAIL.COM?subject=please%20send%20volume%2010
mailto:SMARKUS.DMD@GMAIL.COM?subject=please%20send%20volume%2010
mailto:SMARKUS.DMD@GMAIL.COM?subject=please%20send%20volume%2010
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INDEX OF NEWSLETTERS: feb 21-- present 

2/28 11 Ozone combatting Wuhan Virus; Israeli 
advances in treatment of Sars-CoV-19 
patients (get it straight, this is not Covid 
which was just a convenient name for 
not blaming the Chinese);        J & J 
vaccine gets approval. 

mailto:smarkius.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
send me Volume 11 

3/5 12 To Mask or Not?  The Reopening mailto:smarkius.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
send Volume12 

3/12 13 Media Suppressing the Truth, Antibody 
screening before vaccination, Data 
Analysis cant be done now, it’s what the 
future holds, Adverse Incident Reporting 
System, Herd Immunity,  

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
send volume 13 

3/22 14 Vaccinating young children, The Thought 
Police of 1984, Infrequently asked 
questions, What if we had done 
nothing?,  
Grade school children are the super 
spreaders. 

 mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
send volume 14 

3/29 15 College students as lab rats; The Chinese 
have continually lied to us; Vaping as the 
way covid was introduced into the 
world; Obesity and Covid; Covid and 
your Waistline 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
send Volume 15 

5/11 16 Children to be inoculated – the scary 
prospects 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
Send Volume 16 

9/17 17 Children to be inoculated – the scary 

prospects following the resignations 
of two of the top vaccination officials 
at the FDA over the lack of testing 
and the rush to inoculate children, 
and the safety of the boosters.  What 
parents need to weigh. 

• The school district of Los 
Angeles becoming the test of 
safety for the entire nation 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
Send Volume 17 

mailto:smarkius.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20me%20Volume%2011
mailto:smarkius.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20me%20Volume%2011
mailto:smarkius.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20Volume1
mailto:smarkius.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20Volume1
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20volume%2013
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20volume%2013
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20volume%2014
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20volume%2014
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20Volume%2015
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20send%20Volume%2015
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20Send%20Volume%2016
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20Send%20Volume%2016
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20Send%20Volume%2017
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please%20Send%20Volume%2017


• The British equivalent of the 
CDC/FDA has banned the 
inoculation of children under 
17 

• The fear mongering that 
physicians feel in speaking 
out in the US 

• Therefore, the lack of 
reporting of injuries and 
deaths related to the jab in 
relation to the numbers seen 
for the very same vaccines in 
Britain.   

 

 
10/15 

18 The Booster vs Antibody Issue, Playing 
God with the Virus, Debunking vx 
Disproving revisited, Child Vax con’d 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
Send Volume 18 
 
 

11/1/21 19 A Project Veritas – Hidden Camera 
interviews with vaccine industry 
employees not supporting the vax 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please 
Send Project Veritas 
 

 

11/8/21   19 B     About the Fauci Connection and Gain of Function research 
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please Send Fauci and Gain of Function 

11/13/21  19 C   Flip Flopping – Government officials saying “Do as I say, Not as I do  
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please Send Flip Flopping 

 
11/22/21  19 D  The Vaccine Mandate and the RFK Jr Book and Interview -
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please Send Vaccine Mandate 

 

11/29/21  19 E  Censorship - Nobody has proven that they know the only way to treat this pandemic.  Until 

that time, we cannot mandate anything except individual diligence, whatever that might be.   
mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Please Send Censorship  
 

12/6/21       19 F  Prevention, and Alternative Treatment Options – Madame Curie, Dennis Prager, 

Monoclonal Antibodies, Ivermectin and other treatments.  mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Merck 

pills and prevention 

 12/18/21      19G – The mathematical prediction, and proof of the Omicron and earlier variants -  

Mandates for masks, vaccinations, Staying Covid-free advice, what’s worked for me. 

mailto:smarkus.dmd@gmail.com?subject=Mathematicalmodel 
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All the news that didn’t fit, is on the back pages: 

 


